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Background: climate change & food security

1. Agriculture contributes to climate change

• Contribution agriculture, forestry and other land use (AFOLU): 
about 25% of all anthropogenic emissions

• Non-CO2 emissions: 

– methane: livestock, rice cultivation (25x impact CO2)
– nitrous oxide: synthetic fertilizers, manure on soils and pasture 

(300x impact CO2)

• CO2 emissions: deforestation, peatland drainage

• But: also important source of soil carbon sequestration

• Global emissions from agriculture have been rising since 1990 
(down in Europe, up in Asia)

• But contribution of AFOLU went down because of increase 
other sectors

Contribution AFOLU to global GHG emissions

Source: P. Smith et al., Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Use 

(AFOLU). In: Climate Change 2014: Mitigation of Climate Change, 

WGII, IPCC AR5 (Cambridge University Press)

Sharp increase livestock (esp. poultry in Asia)

Source: P. Smith et al., Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Use 

(AFOLU). In: Climate Change 2014: Mitigation of Climate Change, WGII, 

IPCC AR5 (Cambridge University Press)

Sharp increase use of synthetic fertilizers

Source: P. Smith et al., Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Use 

(AFOLU). In: Climate Change 2014: Mitigation of Climate Change, WGII, 

IPCC AR5 (Cambridge University Press)

Background: climate change & food security

2. Agriculture will suffer most from climate change

• Negative yield  impacts for all major crops in tropical and 

temperate regions (at 2°, even at 1.5° although less dramatic)

• Reduced water availability, temperature shifts, extreme 

weather events (floods), increasing occurrence of pests

• Example: 56% of crops in Sub-Saharan Africa negatively 

affected by 2050

• Increase of irrigation demand  by more than 40%
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Background: climate change & food security

3. 40% increase global food production needed by 2050

• Population growth: 7  9 billion

• Rise in calorie intake by 60% due to greater affluence, 

particularly in China and India

• Biomass supply for energy, carbon sequestration, afforestation 

have potential implications for food security

• Leads to further increase greenhouse gas emissions

Possible solution: climate smart agriculture

• Convert to agricultural practices that:

1. Reduce emissions of greenhouse gasses

2. Increase resilience of the sector by adapting to the changing climate

3. Sustainably increase production for food security

• Wide range of measures, such as:

• Capture methane from cattle & convert to biogas

• Improve digestion cattle (change feed, change genetics)

• Increase carbon in soils (compost, no nitrates, rotational cropping)

• Improve water retention (soil carbon, landscape hydrology)

• Rotational grazing (accelerating sequestration grazing lands)

• Introduce and preserve permanent vegetation

• Different crops (more resilient, more sequestration)

• Etc.

Good mitigation potential against high costs

Grazing land regeneration in western NSW 

Source: P. Smith et 

al., Agriculture, 

Forestry and Other 

Land Use (AFOLU). 

In: Climate Change 

2014: Mitigation of 

Climate Change, 

WGII, IPCC AR5 

(Cambridge 

University Press)

Photo credit: http://www.soilsforlife.org.au 

My project

• Aim: identify the main elements of a regulatory framework that enables, facilitates and stimulates 

the transition of conventional farm practices toward ‘climate smart’ practices in the EU

• Project financed by European Commission under the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research 

and innovation programme under the Marie Sklodowska-Curie grant agreement No 655565

• Three work packages:

1. Assessment experiences CFI/ERF Australia (desk study, empirical research, 2016)

2. Analyse international law boundaries of future EU policy (desk study, 2016)

• UNFCCC, Paris Agreement

• WTO

3. Develop proposals for EU (desk study, 2017)

• Climate policy (EU ETS, ESD)

• Common Agriculture Policy (CAP)
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Why Australia?

Ranking of 58 countries that together emit >90% of global 

energy related CO2-emissions (source: Jan Burck, Franziska Marten, 

Christoph Bals, CCPI 2016, Germanwatch/CAN, Bonn, 2016)

Why Australia?

Domestic law aimed at stimulating climate smart 

agriculture: Australia’s unique approach

• Some countries now allow industries to obtain offsets from agriculture as 
part of emissions trading scheme (California, Alberta, Japan), recent, 
limited impact

• Australia has stand alone programme, five years of experience

• Carbon Farming Initiative (CFI) / Emissions Reduction Fund (ERF)

• Very complex piece of legislation: 300 pages of text of CFI Act, plus another 100 
pages of CFI Rule, plus hundreds of pages on methodologies

• Basics:

• Emission avoidance and sequestration projects can generate credits

• Only when covered by accredited methodology, contains standards to 
ensure that emission cuts are:

– Additional, measurable, verifiable

• Extensive rules on monitoring and reporting

• Clean Energy Regulator (CER) issues credits after 1st reporting period

• Credits can be purchased by CER under carbon abatement contracts, 
through reversed auctions (x amount of abatement, against y costs)

Finding lessons for EU: methodology

• Desk study: legislation, government documents, 2014 policy review

• Case studies of selected CFI/ERF-projects

• Goal: better understanding of projects, back ground info for interviews

• Abandoned original plan to interview individual farmers

• Interviews with key players within four stakeholder groups:

• Government (Clean Energy Regulator, Dept. of Environment)

• Farmers (National Farmers Federation, Australia Pork)

• Consultants (Carbon Farmers of Australia, Corporate Carbon, Climate Friendly)

• Financial and accountancy (Rabobank, Baker & McKenzie)

• Climate NGO (The Climate Institute)

Australian experiences carbon farming

• Successful, but only after 2015 change of policy (ERF instead of 
carbon market):

• 630 projects, most on vegetation, most on agricultural lands, 143 
million tonnes of CO2-e abatement

• stimulated farmers to move to climate smart agriculture

• advanced knowledge (soil carbon for instance)

• many co-benefits: economic, resilience, biodiversity

• regulatory framework is robust and ensures integrity

• real reductions (monitoring)

• additional reductions (beyond business as usual, projects 
wouldn’t have happened otherwise –mostly…–)

• high level of compliance (auditing system works well)

Source: http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/
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Australian experiences carbon farming

• Improvements needed:

• Lack of accepted methods for many branches in the sector

• The large majority of small farms is not involved (economy of scale)

• “aggregation” practiced, but has several problems

• ‘whole of farm’-method needs to be developed

• High overhead costs, for government and farmers

• Complexity is so big that farmers need consultants

• Automated monitoring and reporting systems needed

• Government budget alone can never fund sector wide transition to 

CSA: private funds have to come in, linking to ETS, or carbon tax

• Questionable whether CSA will solve all problems (production 

increase may offset reductions achieved): dietary changes?

Should we have something similar in Europe?

• Yes, but not exactly the same. Lessons learnt:

• Farmers have to implement structural changes with long term 

impact on business: reliable, long term policy needed

• Policy should not focus on getting emissions reductions alone, 

but on adaptation, food security, and jobs as well: create 

resilient, sustainable farms

• Accepted CSA-methods should also foster long term innovation 

and create economic, social and environmental co-benefits, 

science has to be central in the development of methods, 

international collaboration needed (avoid reinventing the wheel)

• Rules on monitoring, reporting and verification can be largely 

copied, automated systems need to be further developed, accept 

role of consultants

Anchor points for future EU CSA policy

• Connecting the EU ETS to the Effort Sharing Decision:

• Allow offsets in agriculture similar to CDM linking EU ETS?

• Expansion of CAP instruments:

• Green Direct Payment (under first pillar of CAP)

• Rural Development Priorities (under second pillar of CAP)

• Link between Climate policy and CAP?

Output (2016)

• Bookchapter on UNFCCC and climate smart agriculture

• Journal article on Paris Agreement and climate smart agriculture: EJRR

• Journal article on WTO and climate smart agriculture: CCLR

• Journal article on Australia’s CFI: CL (6 reviewers!)

• [plus 2 bookchapters and 1 article published/submitted that were in pipeline since 2015]

• Four blogs

• Presentations at eight events (conferences, seminars with researchers and stakeholders in 

the various phases of the project)

• Media coverage (radio interview)

2017 Research plan

15.02.17 Book chapter on Climate Disaster Law and Agriculture (editors R. Lyster, R. Verchick)
25.02.17 Blog
06.03.17 Seminar at TSC
23.03.17 Presentation at “Actualiteitendag” Dutch Environmental Law Association (VMR)
04.04.17 Seminar on climate justice & food security  at the University of Malta
01.05.17 Book chapter on Climate Change Justice and Agriculture (editor Sam Adelman)(?)
05-09.06.17 3rd European Climate Change Adaptation Conference Glasgow (abstract accepted: "The impact of soil carbon 
sequestration on adaptation in Europe’s agricultural sector and the potential role of regulatory instruments")
15.06.17 Blog
01.07.16 Seminar at TSC
01.08.17 Major journal article on elements of legal framework for CSA for Climate Law
07/08.17 Summer school on Climate Smart Agriculture
15.09.17 Blog
15.10.17 International academic conference at TLS
01.11.17 Paper on CSA
01.12.17 Article on CSA in CAP and EU ETS for Common Market Law Review
01.12.17 Blog
15.12.17 Stakeholder conference (including media)

Questions and discussion

Project financed by European Commission under the European Union’s Horizon 2020 
research and innovation programme under the Marie Sklodowska-Curie grant agreement 
No 655565
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